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My name is Koby Bretz

I live at farm 611 Coleambally

My dad is a grain farmer

To Michael McCormack

My dad grows, triticale, clover, barley,

rice.

So please don't take the water away

cause we will not be able to make

money to live.

Please talk to Julia Gillard.



Michael McCormack

Federal Minister for Riverina

To Michael Me Cormack,

Hello my name is Abbey and I live in

Coleambally. My dad works at Pumps

Pipes and Power in the small town of

Coleambally. Most of his work involves

irrigation farmers. If you take the water

away no one will live in Coleambally. My

mum works at Coleambally Central School

and she would not be able to work if the

town becomes a "ghost town/'

Regards,

Abbey Young.
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Michael McCormack

Federal Member for Riverina,

Dear Mr McCormack,

My name is Chantal and I live in

Darlington Point which is 20km away from

Coleambally. My dad drives trucks and my

mum works at the preschool. If we don't

get any water my daci won't have a job

because he won't have any food to carry.

Also, if the government takes the water

the farmers can't grow crops. If Julia

Gillard takes the water my mum won't

have a job because all the people will have

to move.

Regards,

Chantal knight.



To Michael McCormack Federal Member for Riverina

Dear Michael McCormack

If you take our water away how will the plants and

animals survive? So please don't take away our water.

How will people have jobs, food, money or water?

From Jack Blackett
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Dear Michae! McCormack

Please don't steal our water because we need to make money to

feed our families.

From Max Rossato





To Michael Me Cormack,

Federal Member for Riverina.

My name is Alana Robb, I live in the town of

Coleambally. My dad has an important job with

irrigation and supplies my family with an amount of

money that is able to let us pay bills, buy food and

keep our house. So if you take our water we will have

to go all the way to Wagga Wagga, which is two hours

away to buy food. My family will lose our house

because my mum and dad are out of business and we

will have no money and you will have less food and it

will cost more because we won't be there to supply

you with food. So think what would happen to

Australia if you took our water and maybe reconsider?

Regards, Alana Robb Year 4

Coleambally Central School



Hello Michael McCormack

My name is Harry Tooth and I live 20 minutes out of town on a rice farm.

If we have to move our two dogs would die.

I want to b a farmer like my dad when I grow up and I want to have a future here.

Regards
Harry Tooth yr 4
CCS



6/12/10
To Michael McCormack

Federal member for Riverina,

Hello my name is Andy. We live and work on a farm.
We grow wheat, barly, corn, triticale and rice.

If you take our water we will have to go to Wagga
To get groceries because our town will disappear.

Coly will die and become a ghost town if
Water is taken off us.

Regards Andy Evans
Year 4
Coleambally Central School



My name is Jordan Leach.

I live in 25 bellbird Coleambally NSW 2707

To Michael McCormack,

We need more water because we are running out of water & if the water does run out the shops will
close and we would have to drive to Wagga which is 2 hours & 20 mins to get there, that will
suck!!!.



To Michael McCormack
Federal Member of the Riverina,

My name is Jarod Brain and I live on a farm
50kms out of town. My dad has 6 farms. Nearly
all of the farms have paddocks and in every
paddock has a crop. Do you realise that if they
take all our water away there would not be any
food for us to eat? Then Australia will have
hungry people. The government has to realise that
this is not just our problem it is yours too.

Regards, Jarod Brain.



Michael McCormack

Federal Member for Riverina

Dear Mr McCormack,

Hi my name is Molly Young and I was born in Coleambally in 2000. This is my

home town and I love it here. This is the only place I have ever known & lived.

If I live in the city I wouldn't know anything or anyone unlike here. If you walk

down the street everyone is friendly and always says hello.

So here are some reasons why you can't take the water from the Riverina!!!!

* The community will die out and everyone will run to the over flowing cities.

* There will be a high rate of suicide.

* The farmers will move away.

* Companies will go broke.

* There will be a shortage of irrigation.

* Living towns will become ghost towns.

* Farmers crops will not grow.

* Not enough food will be made in Australia & we will have to import food.

* Schools will be closed.

* Prices for food will rise.

So please do not take our water.

Regards,

Molly Young.
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To Michael McCormack Federal Member for Riverina.

My name is Seth Jackson and my dad digs channels for
Farmers and if there is no water we will go out of business.

Because the farmers will move and my dad will have no
one to work for and we will get poor.

Regards, Seth Jackson
Coleambally Central School

6/12/10



My name is Wen.

I have just stared to live in Coleambally.

My dad is the chef of the local club. I

like live in Coleambally, because the

people are nice. If the water gets taken

away no one would go to my dad's

restaurant to buy food. If that happens

my dad would have to find another job.

If the water was taken away the shop

would close, and every one would be

hungy.



Hi my name is Cassidy Gilbert and 1 was born in the
city but 1 mowed to Coieambally on my 1 ®« birthday®
Ny Dad (Shane Gilbert) is the boss of CJ«A tyre
service and my Mum (Jodie Gilbert) has Just
recently bought a business* C®ly Electrical® if you
take §ur water away there will be #50 people
walliing up and down the streets without houses*
Think of the parents out there trying to sawe their
children and houses before it is too late® When you
walk up the streets ©f Coleambally all the faces
l@®k familiar* if y®u take our water away we9ll all
have to m@we t® the city s® all the faces ®n the
streets will be strangers. S® please d@n9t take ®ur
water away ®r our t@wn will die*

¥®urs faithfully

Cassidy Gilbert
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Michael McCormack

Federal Member for Rivenna

Dear Mr Michael McCormack,

My name is Bea Firth and I have lived in Coieambally for 5yrs. My

dad moved from Coffs Harbour to Coieambally because he got a job

as a music art teacher. I like Coieambally because it is a nice, safe

town and everyone Is friendly. I would hate Coleambally to turn into

a ghost town!!!!

I f all the water is taken away there would be no Coleambally.

Everyone would move away.

Farmers would have no water to grow crops. That would affect the

food industry because people would lose their jobs and would have to

move away.

Food prices would increase because Australia would have to import

food from other countries. Farmers need to have water to grow

crops for their livestock or we will have no meat.

These are the reasons the government should not take our water

Yours sincerely,

Bea Firth.



Michael McCormack

Federal Member of Riverina

My name is Michael Connor and I have lived in Coleambally all my

life. My parents are grape farmers and I'm a student at Coleambally

Central School and I think that we shouldn't put water in the Murray

Darling Basin because farmers will not have enough water to grow

their crops and their crops will die. Communities and towns will

become ghost towns and people will lose their jobs and move to the

city. Prices will go up and more businesses will close. Farmers will

lose their farms due to low water and we will have to import more

food from other countries causing people to not buy Australian made

products.

Therefore I think that we should not put farmer's water into the

Murray Darling Basin.

Yours Faithfully,

Michael Connor.

I c
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j | Michael McCormack

# Federal Member for Riverina

jj Dear Mr McCormack,

A Hi, MY NAME IS LACHLAN AND I AM 11 YEARS OLD. I LIVE ON JJ

<5 A FARM IN COLEAMBALLY. I HAVE LIVED IN COLEAMBALLY «2

j * MY WHOLE LIFE. MY DAD WORKS ON OUR FARM AND MY jZ
m mi
A MUM WOKS AT THE LOCAL SCHOOL. MY GRANDFATHER JJ

JO CAME HERE AND FARMED THE LAND. NOW MY DAD AND MY JO

T? UNCLE AND MY GRANDFATHER FARM THE LAND. *%

A If the goyernment talces the rater, my dad, unele and grandfather
^ might not be able to farm anymore. II lot of people are farmers in
J t Ooleambally and they might not be able to farm so they might move
# anvay taking their children with them. My mum and other teachers
jj may lose their jobs. The businesses might go bankrupt and might get
J§ shut down. Ooleambally could become a ghost town causing people
j l to leave. Ooleambally houses 600 people where does the
J2 government eicpect these people to mPWP^PPP^^
M

| RegardSp

i LACHUN FOSTER. |
I I
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Michael McCormack

Federal Member for Riverina

Ly To Mr* McCormack,
i
*p Hello my name is Claire Robb. I was born in Wagga Wagga and

*{-<• have lived in the Riverina all my life. I am 12 yrs old. My mum

% and dad have jobs in the community of Coleambally. Mum

j< Christina Robb works at the Westpac bank and my dad Gary

•lf% Robb has his own business which is cabinet making. I live on a

*&• farm at Coleambally.

f* The government should not take water away from the

V communities as people could start moving away to the cities

r and the cities would become crowded. The towns could

i become ghost towns and businesses could go broke. People

T could become depressed for not being able to provide food and

r water for their families. Schools could close because of low

f" attendance from students.

•% Therefore we should NOT take the water away from the /f

% Riverina Irrigation Area. 7

T THANKYOU ©

fy. Yours Faithfully,,

1^ Claire Robb.
V



Michael McCormack MP

Federal member for Riverina

Dear Mr McCormack,

Hi my name is Kymmy I am 11 years old. I live on a farm

outside of Coleambally, I have lived there all my life.

My mum and dad live and work on the farm. They grow rice,

wheat, barley, soy beans, canola and oats. He also produces beef

for the local butcher. Without water my family could not produce

any of this food. Therefore we would have to import food from

overseas.

Coleambally is a small town with a population of about 600. If

the water is taken away everyone would move away, leaving

Coleambally a ghost town. Everyone from the country would

move to the cities making the cities even more crowded than they

already are.

So do not take our water away.

1HPLEASEH!

Yours sincerely

Kymmy Brain



6/12/10
Hello Michael McCormack
My name is Shayne Scott. I live in
Coleambally* My dad works at the rice mill
Tell the prime minister if the farms close
down there will not be any water for us. My
friends will move out. My dad will lose the
job and mum will be sad.
Regards,
Shayne Scott Year 3 Coleambally Central
School



To Michael McCormack MP
Federal member for Riverina

My name is Emma Dunbar. I have lived in Coleambally all my life.
I want to live in Coly and I want my kids to live and grow up here too.
My dad is a rice farmer. We grow wheat, barley and rice.
If our water is taken away we will have no money. We will have to move away.
I will have no friends and would miss our great community. All our shops would
have to close and we would have no jobs.
We would have to go to Wagga to get our groceries. Our petrol costs would go up
and our town would become a ghost town.
Truck drivers would lose their jobs.
Our businesses would have to stop because we couldn't get supplies.
Some farmers may even resort to suicide. I am not happy about this and neither are
all the communities involved.

Regards
Emma Dunbar of Year 5
Coleambally Central School



Jo M lcJ\c#L ^MP C arrnack _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Michael McCormack

Member for Riverina

Dear Mr McCormack,

I have lived in Coleambally all my life. I wouldn't like to live

anywhere else. I think Coly is a great place to grow up. My

name is Tessa Evans and 1 live on Farm 64. My life would be

more difficult if S had to move somewhere else. I wouldn't

know anyone or anything. I was even born in my old farm

house! I was born in 2000. (We have only moved about 50

metres away from my old house but I haven't moved to a

different farm.)

The drought that we had was horrible. It is a blessing that the

floods from the Murrumbidgee have come through. Even

though it has increased the mosquito plague it has helped

with the locust plague. So if they take away our water the

locust will eat everything in sight. All our crops will die.

Where would Coleambally, Griffith, Leeton, Narrandera and

Wagga Wagga live? What would happen to our education?

We all couldn't live in the cities. So where would everyone

live?

Regards,

Tessa Evans.



Dear Michael McCormack.

I am Michael Gitsham and I live on a farm with my
dad, and mum.

Tell Tony Abbot this "stop taking our water!" If your
boss doesn't convince people to do that we will die
and our town will turn into a ghost town.

From MICHAEL GITSHAM Year 5
Coleambally Central School



Michael McCormack

Federal Minister for Riverina

Dear Mr McCormack^

My name is Georgia and I have lived in Coleambally all
my life. I was born in Narrandera and I am Robert
Blacks daughter.

The Murray Darling Basin Plan is affecting everyone. It
would be great if the government stops the Murray
Darling Basin Plan because then we could have all of our
water to plant crops, and water trees, flowers and grass
etc. We need to have the opportunity to have a farming
life, but we can't have that if they take our water.

You are the greatest man for the job. You are going to be
a saviour if you stop the Murray Darling Basin Plan
because we need the water to drink, to wash things, to
plant things. Did you see my dad on the Late- line show
at 10:30? We were in Canberra for it and we saw him on
the TV at the motel. I was really proud of my DADDY!

Regards,

Georgia Mary Black.



Michael McCormack

Federal Minister For Riverina

Dear Michael McCormack,

My name is Tom Rice and I live on a farm. My Dad is a rice,

corn, wheat and barley farmer. I am going to be farmer when

I am older in the CIA, but this could change if the Murray

Darling Basin Plan goes ahead. If it went ahead there would

not be enough water to grow the rice and corn, so we might

have to move.

I do not want that to happen because I have lived here all my

life. I wish to farm and raise a family here and send my kids

to Coleambally Central School. If the Murray Darling Basin

Plan goes ahead I could lose my dream.

Communities could die and where would they live? The cities

have already taken all the jobs and are crowded. The mines

have too many people working for them. Our economy and

Australia is one of the biggest food producers in the world,

but this might change if the Murray Basin Plan goes ahead.

Please do not take our water away or our community would

suffer.

Regards,

Tom Rice.



Dear Michael McCormack MP

Hello my name is Annie Blackett.

I have lived in Coleambally for 9 years. I was born in

1999.1 live at 54 Kingfisher Avenue.

My mum and dad work in this Community, My mum

works at Tirkandi [Tirkandi is a place where they help

Aboriginal boys grow and live a better life.] My dad

works at Coly Irrigation.

Coleambally has a population of 600 and if the water is

taken away all these people will have to move to cities or

other countries. Coleambally has been in a drought since

1999. Sf the water goes away it will became a drought

again.

So please don't take the water away.

Yours Sincerely,

Annie Blackett



Dear Michael McCormack,

My name is Tom Rice and I live on a farm. My Dad is a rice,

corn, wheat and barley farmer. I am going to be farmer when

I am older in the CIA, but this could change if the Murray

Darling Basin Plan goes ahead. If it went ahead there would

not be enough water to grow the rice and corn, so we might

have to move.

I do not want that to happen because I have lived here all my

life. I wish to farm and raise a family here and send my kids

to Coleambally Central School. If the Murray Darling Basin

Plan goes ahead I could lose my dream.

Communities could die and where would they live. The cities

have already taken all the jobs and is crowded. The mines

have too many people working for them. Our economy and

Australia is one of the biggest food produces in the world,

but this might change if the Murray Basin Plan goes ahead.

Please do not take our water away or our community would

suffer.

From,

Tom Rice.
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